We show that inde nitely preconditioned symmetric Krylov-subspace methods are very e cient for solving linearized KKT systems arising in equality constrained optimization. We g i v e a n umerical comparison of various Krylov subspace methods in three di erent forms (original system, null space transformation, range space transformation) and two basic approaches (line search, trust region). Furthermore, we give a survey of our previous results concerning inde nite preconditioners and prove new propositions.
Introduction
We are concerned with the problem of nding a point x 2 R n , s u c h t h a t x = arg min x2F F(x) (1.1) where F R n is a feasible set de ned by the system of equations F = fx 2 R n : c k (x) = 0 1 k mg: (1.2) where m n (in fact we allow local minima). Here F : R n ! R and c k : R n ! R, 1 k m, are twice continuously di erentiable functions, whose gradients and Hessian matrices will be denoted by rF (x), rc k (x), 1 k m, a n d r where d x 2 R n , d u 2 R m are direction vectors and x > 0, u > 0 are stepsizes. In this contribution, we focus our attention on large sparse problems. Since sparse Hessian matrix G(x u) of the Lagrangian function L(x u) can be e ciently computed either numerically 2] or automatically 15], we con ne our considerations to methods derived from the Newton method applied to nonlinear KKT system (1. where B = G(x u) (computed by nite di erences in our case), A = A(x) ( w e assume that A has a full column rank), b x = ;g(x u) a n d b u = ;c(x). This is a system of n + m linear equations with n + m unknowns (d x d u ) 2 R n+m , whose matrix is always inde nite. Moreover, matrix B is not positive de nite in general even if matrix Z(x) T G(x u)Z(x) has this property.
In this paper, we s h o w that inde nitely preconditioned symmetric Krylov-subspace methods are very e cient for solving linearized KKT systems arising in equality constrained optimization. We give a n umerical comparison of various Krylov subspace methods in three di erent forms (original system, null space transformation, range space transformation) and two basic approaches (line search, trust region). Furthermore, we give a survey of our previous results concerning inde nite preconditioners and prove new propositions. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe various preconditioned iterative methods for solving symmmetric inde nite system (1.8). Section 3 is devoted to the line search methods. Section 4 is devoted to the trust region methods. In Section 4, results of extensive computational experiments are reported and certain conclusions are formulated.
Solution of the linear KKT system
The most important part of a method for equality constrained nonlinear programming problems is the solution of the linear KKT system (1.8). There are three basic possibilities: the solution of the original system, the use of the null space transformation and the use of the range space transformation.
Solution of the original system
Let us write system (1.8) in simple form Kd= b, w h e r e K is a symmetric nonsingular matrix. The following theorem, proved in 12], characterizes the inde niteness of the matrix K. Theorem 1. Let k + , k ; and k 0 be the number of positive, negative and zero eigenvalues of the matrix K and let l + , l ; and l 0 be the number of positive, negative and zero eigenvalues of the matrix Z T BZ. Then k ; = l ; + m, k + = l + + m and k 0 = l 0 . If matrix K is su ciently sparse, the system Kd = b can be solved directly using a sparse elimination procedure. Since matrix K is inde nite, the sparse Choleski decomposition has to be replaced, e.g., by the sparse Bunch-Parlett decomposition 6] implemented in the AERE Harwell code MA27 7] . Here, we focus our attention on suitably preconditioned iterative Krylov-subspace methods. Notice that system (1.8) need not be solved precisely, since we use the inexact Newton method 3], which i s locally convergent i f kKd; bk !kbk, 0 ! ! < 1, holds in all iterations. The superlinear convergence is assured if ! ! 0 a s kbk ! 0. Unfortunately, condition kKd;bk !kbk is not su cient for the successful use of standard merit functions (see Theorem 8) . For this reason, this condition is replaced by t wo s i m ultaneous conditions kr x k !kb x k and kr u k !kb u k, w h e r e kr x k and kr u k are the rst and the second parts of the residual vector r = b ; Kd, respectively.
The choice of a suitable preconditioner is slightly restricted, since matrix B in (1.8) is not positive de nite in general. For this reason, inde nite preconditioners play a n i mportant role. On the other hand, the use of an inde nite preconditioner excludes some iterative methods. To explain this fact, we demonstrate formal derivation of a preconditioned iterative method. Let C be a preconditioner (symmetric and nonsingular). We rst assume that C is positive de nite. In this case, we can replace system Kd= b by systemKd =b, whereK = C ;1=2 KC ;1=2 ,b = C ;1=2 b,d = C 1=2 d, and derive the iterative process ford andr =b ;Kd. The iterative process for d and r = b ; Kd is then obtained by premultiplying corresponding recursions by C ;1=2 and C
1=2
. The resulting process contains only integer powers of C and can be advantageously used for an inde nite C.
If we apply this procedure to the MINRES method, then expressions of the form p v T C ;1 v, v 2 R n , appear which are infeasible if v T C ;1 v < 0 for inde nite C. This fact excludes the MINRES method from our considerations, implemented in both the classic form proposed in 26] and the modi ed form described in 31]. In the subsequent part of this section, we con ne our attention to four iterative methods which can be inde nitely preconditioned: the conjugate gradient (CG) method, the smoothed conjugate gradient (SCG) method, the conjugate residual (CR) method and the symmetric form of the quasi-minimal residual (QMR) method.
The CG method, proposed in 17], is intended for solving symmetric positive de nite systems. In this case, it has good numerical properties 14] and it cannot break down. The following algorithm demonstrates the preconditioned CG method. A T d is a (low-dimensional) dense matrix. Again the sparse Choleski decomposition is used instead of (A T s D ;1 s A s ) ;1 . W e will denote by PCG1, PSCG1, PCR1, PQMR1, PMCG1 the algorithms after applying this technique.
Secondly, the sparse Bunch-Parlet decomposition C = P L M L T P T is determined 6] with block diagonal matrix M, l o wer triangular matrix L and permutation matrix P. The decomposed system P L M L T P Tṽ = v is then easily solved. The matrix (2.1) has the same form as matrices, which appear in interior point methods for linear programming. It is quasi-de nite 36] and the Bunch-Parlett decomposition can be carried out more economically than in the general case. We will denote by PCG2, PSCG2, PCR2, PQMR2, PMCG2 the algorithms after applying this technique. 
Null space transformation

Range space transformation
The range space transformation is based on the sparse Gill- Using the Gill-Murray and the Bunch-Parlett decompositions we obtain the RPSCG1 and RPSCG2 algorithms, respectively. Notice that these algorithms usually work well without preconditioning, i.e., with C u = I. In some ill-conditioned cases, we use preconditioner C u = A TD;1 A with the positive de nite diagonal matrixD derived from the diagonal ofB. The unpreconditioned algorithms will be denoted by RSCG1 and RSCG2, respectively. 3)-(1.4) . This method is locally convergent i f ! ! < 1 (i.e., a number " > 0 exists such that x ! x and u ! u if initial estimations x and u satisfy the inequalities kx ; x k " and ku ; u k ") a n d t h e r a t e o f c o n vergence is superlinear if ! ! 0 (see 4]). Unfortunately, i f x and u is far from x and u , then this method can fail. Therefore, some globalization strategy is necessary. Usually, stepsizes x = and u = are chosen to decrease a value of some merit function which combines requirements of optimality and feasibility. W e will investigate the following merit functions . Since all linearized functions are convex,P (1) ;P (0) P 0 (0) holds and we can use inequalityP (1) ;P (0) < 0 instead of P 0 (0) < 0 (this is advantageous, since functions P 1 , P 3 , P 4 are nondi erentiable and the computation of their directional derivatives is complicated). The following theorem demonstrates requirements concerning the size of penalty coe cient and the precision of the direction vector.
Theorem 8. InequalityP (1);P (0) < 0 holds if '(r) < d T x Bd x + + , w h e r e v alues , and '(r) for merit functions P 1 -P 5 are given in Table 1 Table 1 Proof. W e prove this theorem for merit functions P 1 and P 2 , since the rest of proof can be carried out by the same way. Linearizing F(x) a n d c(x), we o b t a i ñ P3 has similar properties, but the inequality > 0 m a y not be satis ed in all iterations. This inequality i s a l w ays satis ed if condition kr u k !kb u k is replaced by condition kr u k 1 !kb u k 1 in algorithms proposed in Section 2 or if l 1 norm is replaced by l 2 norm in P 3 . Another possibility i s t o c hoose ! < 1= p n. Fortunately, these modi cations are not necessary since the restart procedure described below treats these exceptional cases. Function P 1 is also advantageous as it is demonstrated in Theorem 9, but again the inequality > 0 m a y not be satis ed in all iterations. Functions P 4 and P 5 are slightly worse, since they usually require much larger values of penalty coe cients due to nonzero terms = b T u (u + d u ) and = 2 b T u d u .
We can design line search methods in such a w ay that the value > is chosen and the precision condition '(r) < d T x Bd x + + is checked in all iterations of a Krylov-subspace algorithm. The iterative process is terminated only if the precision condition is satis ed (it comes after of most n;m+2 iteration, see Theorem 3). Then alwaysP (1) ;P (0) < 0 and the line search method is well de ned. Unfortunately, this procedure can give large values of if B is inde nite. Therefore, we prefer another procedure based on restarts (see 21] ). We use a constant v alue 0 and ignore the precision condition. IfP (1) Proof. Since B = D, w e h a ve K = C and the exact solution of (1.8) is obtained in the rst iteration of a Krylov-subspace algorithm. Moreover, B = D is positive de nite and r = 0 t h us < 0 a n d '(r) = 0 for functions P 2 and P 3 . F or function P 1 is a quadratic approximation of P(1) ; P(0) (P 1 (1) ;P 1 (0) is a linear approximation used in Section 3). Functions P 4 and P 5 lead to globally convergent algorithms as it is proved in 20] and 5], respectively. A s w e w i l l s h o w in Section 5, functions P 1 -P 3 are more advantageous for numerical computation although the global convergence has not be proved for them in general. The necessary condition for application of a trust region method is the inequality Q(1) ; Q(0) < 0. The following theorem demonstrates requirements concerning the size of penalty coe cient. Note that l 1 norms in P 1 , P 3 , P 4 should be replaced by l 2 norms for condition > 0 to be satis ed.
Theorem 10. The inequality Q(1) ; Q(0) < 0 holds if > 0 and > = ((1=2)d T x Bd x + )= , where values and , for merit functions P 1 -P 5 , are given in Table 2 . Table 2 Proof. We again restrict on merit functions P 1 and P 2 . Using 
Computational experiments
Algorithms described above w ere used for solving 18 equality constrained optimization problems with 1000 variables proposed in 21]. These problems can be downloaded from the web page http://www.cs.cas.cz/~luksan/test.html. Computational efciency of individual algorithms (with merit function P 2 and restart procedure (3.1))
is demonstrated in Table 3 . In this table, NIT is the total number of nonlinear iterations (number of linear KKT systems solved), NFE is the total number of function evaluations, NGE is the total number of gradient e v aluations, LIT is the total number of linear iterations (iterations required by the selected Krylov-subspace method), RS is the total number of restarts and NS is the number of nonstandard choices of penalty coe cients (this number expresses sensitivity of algorithm to the choice of parameters). Notice that unpreconditioned methods reported on the bottom of Table 3 failed to solve 2 problems (results correspond to 16 problems). All computations were performed on a Pentium PC (300Mhz) computer by subroutines implemented in the interactive system for universal functional optimization UFO 24] . Table 3 Results in Table 3 imply several conclusions. Unpreconditioned iterative methods are rather ine cient and they are not competitive with the direct BP method. Furthermore, the unpreconditioned CG method is much w orse, in the inde nite case, than methods based on residual smoothing or residual minimizing strategies. All iterative methods preconditioned by (2.1) are very e cient. Implementations based on the explicit inversion (denoted by 1) are more advantageous than implementations based on the Bunch-Parlett decomposition (denoted by 2), usually better than the direct BP method.
Methods based on the null-space transformation (NPCG) require lowest number of CG iterations and shortest computational time. On the other hand, CG methods applied to the original system (PCG, PSCG) are less sensitive t o t h e c hoice of parameters. Methods based on the range-space transformation (RSCG) are very sensitive to the choice of parameters and they require careful tuning. Notice that unpreconditioned range-space transformation algorithms are more e cient than preconditioned ones for our selected test problems. Line search methods are slightly better than trust region methods, since they use less expensive computations. To demonstrate properties of individual merit functions, we propose additional three tables: Table 4 contains results for PCG1 algorithm, Table 5 contains results for NPCG1 algorithm and Ta b l e 6 c o n tains results for TRCG1 algorithm. Rows denoted by P0 refer to computations with no merit function and rows denoted by P 1 -P 5 correspond to merit functions P 1 ; P 5 , respectively. F urthermore, the letter R denotes the use of restart procedure (3.1) and the letter P denotes the determination of penalty coee cients by Theorem 8. Table 6 Results contained in these three tables show that merit functions P1 -P3 are more advantageous than P4 -P5 even if the global convergence has been proved only for the later ones in general. Strategies based on restarts are more e cient than strategies based on determination of penalty coe cients. Surprisingly, computations with no merit function are relatively successful.
For a better comparison of individual algorithms, we performed additional tests with problems from the broadly used CUTE collection 1]. Table 7 contains a list of these problems together with their dimensions. Here n is the number of variables, m is the number of constraints, m A is the number of nonzero elements in the matrix A and n B is the number of nonzero elements in the matrix B. Table 7 Results corresponding to the above test problems are well-arranged in Table 8 . The numbers NIT, N F E , N G E , L I T a n d R S h a ve the same meaning as in Table 3 . In addition, we i n troduce values of penalty coee cient , maximum allowable stepsizes max and the nal values F(x ) obtained by individual algorithms. Asterisk in the column correspondig to denotes that = . Otherwise = 0. Default values of and max are used, e.g., for problem DTOC1NA. Parameter max , w h i c h has similar meaning as the trust region bound, had to be often decreased. Table 8 imply several conclusions.
DTOC1NA NIT NFE NGE LIT RS
Methods applied to the original system (BP, PCG, PSCG) are very robust. Moreover, preconditioned iterative methods (PCG, PSCG) are always competitive with the direct BP method and they are signi cantly better than BP for problems with complicated sparsity patterns (ORTHREGA, ORTHREGE). It is necessary to note that implementations PCG1 and PSCG1 were replaced by implementations PCG2 and PSCG2, respectively, for successful solution of problem ORTHREGA. Methods based on the null-space transformation (NPCG) are very e cient a s well, but they can have troubles (DTOC3, ORTHREGA). For these problems, NPCG1 had to be replaced by NPCG2 with D = I.
Methods based on the range-space transformation (RSCG) are usually less ecient and have to be carefully tuned. Moreover, they can sometimes fail so we have to use algorithms RSCG1, RPSCG1 and RSCG2 alternatively. N e v ertheless, these algorithms can be very e cient in some cases (ORTHREGA, ORTHREGC, ORTHREGF). Trust region methods are usually very e cient, but they can sometimes fail (OPTCTRL3, OPTCTRL6, ORTHREGD).
